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In .^. you haven't noticed

(and I'll bet you have), ftere is a
brouhaha going on about
F a c i l i t a t e d
Communication,
known in many
places as FC. For
a myriad of
reasons, I have
avoided entering thepublic discus-
sions of FC until now. It was per-
sistent, gentle prodding from
some close colleagues and the
following quote from my local
paper that led me to do this issue:
" Criticism is something you can
noid by saying rcthing, doing
nothing and being nothing. "

co For Consumers
tlt\v Pointing, poetry
lFl and Drotection

(

I'eonle do not define FC the
sa-e way. Nor does the litera-
ture. ln fact the definition seems
to be evolving, even within in-
dividuals, As luck would have it,
Crossley' and others just hap-
pened to be working on defini-
tions, which she graciously shared:

In facilitated communication a painer (called
a facililator) enables a person with a severe
communication imDai.ment lo achieve the
movements necess;ry to make seleclions
from items such as objects, picores, purpose-
rnade syrnbots, writlen words or ler€rs for the
purpose of communication. Typically the
facililation user needs help in achieving tunc-
tional hand use. The arnount and na[r.e ofthe
facililation provided yaries depending on rhe
reouirements oflhe lask and the ne€ds oflhe
individual. A facilitator may be s lherapist,
teacher, caregiver, aide or friend-anyone
who has learned th. specific skills involved in
facilitating lbe choice-making of orle or nrore
individuals./

Facilitated communication train-
ing has been used with children
and adults with d evelopmental
disabilities (e.g., autism, mental
retardation, cerebral palsy,
Downs syndrome). However,
characteristics of people who can
benefit from facilitation are not
well delineated.

criticism, nor be helpful o those
with severe communicat ion
impairmens by being ill-informed
and remainins silent.

Let me be up-
front. I deplore
the battlefields
surrounding the
FC phenomena.

with disa-
bilities and their families need help
sifting through this quagmire.
Emotionalism seems to have
captured professionalism and held
hostage good, well-intentioned
people. This issue considers what
is currently known about FC
training within a context ofclinical
practices in AAC. (cow. page 2)

The nature of support provi
durins facil itation includes:'

ded

. Physical support - A facilitator
holds/touches the hand, wrist,
elbow. or shoulder of someone who
has difficulty pointing to an alphab€t
board or commrmication display
with pictures, or tlping on a key-
board. The nah[e of the suppon
often involves the facilitaior exefi-
ing backward pressure between
selections,

t Emotional support - The facilitator
has high expectations (corx. page 2)
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ofthe person, a beliefin the person's
cognitive and linguistic compt€nce
and in the FC method. Instructional
contexts are non-judgmental.

r Communica{.ive support - The
facilitator recognizes conmrmica-
tion as a collaborative process. I-ow
or high-tecb langruge displays are
provided. Facili taiors may interrupt
perseverations, ignore echolalia.
ask for clarification, insist the per-
son look at the display , ignore inter-
fering behaviors, encourage the per-
son to continue, help repair com-
munication breakdowns, interpret
meaning when words are misspelled
and/or co-construct rngssages,

The promise of FC
The promise of FC is that it

will reveal heretofore unsuspected
levels of intellectual sophistication
in a large number of persons with
autism and mental retardation. It
has been described as a break-
through, a miracle if you will, and
a challenge to our understanding
of autism. Surely, that is what we
all would hope.

The promise has spread like a
wild fire. But, how exacdy did we
get from pointing to poery-from
a physical access technique to un-
expected literacy?

The problems
When a promise is so great,

and a technique so elegant in its
simplicity, it seems incorrigible to
have made it without first answer-
ing dre most basic of questions-
when one person physically sup-
ports the communication selec-
tions of another, who is audroring
the message? Consumers depend
on Drofessionals to use valid and
rellable approacnes. I nus, enons
have been made to address this
question empirically. Descriptions
and testimonials simply can not be
dre foundation of our knowledge
base. Neitler can they be ignored.
Professionals working in the
human service area know empiri-



f cal data are an important com-
ponent of best practices.

At this writing, nearly 400
people with disabilities (mostly
autism, pervasive developmental
disabilities and/or mental retarda-
tion) have participated in more
han ,lO controlled studi$ designed
to determine authorsbip.' ln most
soJdies, participanb were familiar
parhers and facilitators were
'skilled. " Everyone was informed
about the nahrre of study and had
consent€d to pafticipate. Results of
published sardies that have contoF
led for facilitator knowledge are
consistent and clear.

. People being facilitated rarely typed
relevatrt, accurate msssages.

I When accurate messages wete
g,ped, contcnt was not sophisticated
and did not reveal unsuspecied
liieracy skills.

r When double-blind procedures were
used, results showed facilitators
were authoring messages they at-
tributed to the person they were
facilitating.

. Facilitaiors were not aware they
were influencing the content of the
person's message.

While descriptions of successful
facilitation continue to be pre-
sented at conferences and in some
publications, the overwhelming
empirical evidence has led organi-
zations and agencies to conclude
drere is insufficient basis for FC
(see Governmental). Clinicians,
educators and family members are
proceeding cautiously, as well.

content. However, odrer explana-
tions have been offered:

. FC can not be tested. This cleady
is not the case. Dyads (facfihtor and
person being facfitated) in stdy
after shrdy were reported to be
cooperative and enjoyed pafticipat-
ing. The problem im't that FC can't
be test€d. The problem is dyacls
don't pass the test it€ms unless
facilitators know the 8ns,wers.

r Unconscious ftacilitator control b
Iess likely to occur in natural set-
tirEs. Under the circumstances this
explanation seens bighly unlikely.
Inanycase, it must be demonstrated,
as well as described.

r Facilitator influerrce b not a prob-
lern because all cornmunication is
collaborative. Tnre, communica-
tion is a collaborative prccess, par-
ticularly when one partrer has a
severe communication problem.
However, the fact that we are subtly
influenced by our partteru does not
make us uoabh to commmicate
things we know but our partrers do
not (single-blind shrdies.) Nor does
it nake us 4b[q to commwricate
things only our partners know
(double-blind snrdias). Physical con-
trol is not the same as subtle
psychological, sociological or cul-
tural influenc€. Physically directing
a person (even unwitting!) renroves
a person's right !o chose. It is a
potential infringement of a person's
right to say and be who she is.

r Some persors with .li<abilities are
trelepathic. The logic goes like this:
When it appears that a facilita0or is
typing the message, it means the
person with a disability is reading
the facilitator's mind nd rypng
what the facilitator is think-
ing/seeing. Maybe? Maybe not.
Wtrat we personally believe about
ielepathy is iflelevant. As a profes-
sional, I certainly wouldn't walk this
one down the aisle without fint
checking my license at the door.
How are facilitators uncon-

sciously influencing typing? The
following phenomena may account
for facilitator influence. While
there is no direct evidence of
either, neither explanation has
been eliminated at $is time.

r Clever llans. This phenomena was
described in the early I 900s. It refers
to the ability of one person !o in-
fluence another's behavior usirg
subtle, conditioned cugs that are not
necessarily conscious.' Han" w"" 

"borse who seemed !o auswer com-
plicated questions, but achrally hg.l
leamed io follow his trainer's cues-

. Automatic writing. Documented
for over 4O yesrs, this phanomena
occurs when people (often in a
relaxed state or under hypnosis) are
paying attentioll ig something elsc
while writins.'""' Characteristics
of automatt writing samples in-
clude:
- cofltent reDortedlv unknown to the

w.iter or forgotteli by the writer.
unusual spellings, wond choices and
grammattcal structules,

- wril.ine that is more or less soDhis-
ticated-than the person's usual r.i'ort.

- surprising metaphoical, erotio or
poelc content.

What's to be done?
The validity and the reliability

of using facilitation as a means of
accessing previously unknown in-
telligence and literacy skills for a
large number of persons widr
autism and other developmental
disabilities have not been shown.
More importantly, people have
been harmed. Table I on page 4
oudines five important areas for
consumers (and professionals) to
consider before 'giving it a try":
informed consent, appropriate
tearn assessments, adequate
facilitator ftaining, ongoing review
of information, and the use of
validation techniques.

Some components of FC train-
ing, while not unique, are based
on well€stabl ished clinical prac-
tices (e.g., physical prompts sys-
tematically faded, positive reinfor-
cement, emotional support, posi-
tive expectations, respectfi,ll ueat-
ment and environmentally-based
training). Even so, people and in-
stitutions charged with protecting
people with disabilities now have
no alternative but to consider FC

These studies have raised many
questiolrs. Why are people unable
to communicate messages when
facilitators don't know the in-
tended message? The obvious ex-
planation is that facilitators are un-
tnowingly controlling message

Explanations

an experimental procedure. 
+
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cet informed consent strtements from facilitators. cive your imformed consent. These slstenrgnls should include: 1) The

technique to be used is conr.oversial. 2) Thoughrs and ide3s rhat may b€ laken to be those ofa pe$on being facilitlted and

tha! may be acted on as ifdtey were his or hers, msy, in fact, be rhe thoughts and ideas ofa facililator. 3) There hsve been

reports;f a number of s€x sbuse allegations made lhrough facilitated comnunicalion, which were srbsequently shovn to

have been made by tlre facilitator, not the person being facilitated. Such an allegation mug be cor$idered s stltistically

but known risk ofthe use of facililated cornrnuni$tion

llformed Consatr2

Use FC traininS only .fter an AAC assessment. Considet other oPtions for accessing connnunicalion di+lays.

Make sure all facilitators rre adequately t.airpd ard srpervised.

Be cerlain about who is authoring the mesaages generated. Make sdjustrnentr, as necessary. Ser Clinical Ner+s.

Don't irert Fc ss a caus€ to be won or los!. Surround yourself wilh lhose who late a balanced view and read publicalions.

Governmental
FG Policy

statements

Lorsumer protection Iaws,
codes of ethics and policy sote-
ments are being invoked to remind
orofessionals and institutions of
iheir responsibilities and to protect
persors with disabilities and their
families or guardians. Sample seg-
ments of recent position state-
ments on FC in the U.S. follow.

Nore: These aeencies Deriodicallv r€vie!,
their policies t6 acconimodate new f'r'dings

American Association of
Mental Retardation

Policv Sblement on Facilibt€d
comfuunicalion. Passed Jurx, 194.
'A substantial number of clini-

cal evaluations and well-confioll ed
studies indicate that Facilitated
Communication, a technique of
physically assisting people with
autism or mental retardation to
communicate through t]?ing or
communication boards, has not
been shown to result in valid mes-
sages from the person being
facil itated. Therefore, be it
resolved drat the Board of Direc-
tors of dre American Association
on Mental Retardation does not
support the use of this technique
as the basis for making any impor-
tant decisions relevant to the in-
dividual being facilitated wiftout
clear, objective evidence as to tlte
autlrorship of such messages . "

State of Vermont
Apency of Humtn Services. Depanrneft of
t\,i-entrt Health and Mental Relardadon.
Janusry, 1994.

able success stories about people
with severe disabilities being able
to communicate cleady for the
first time in their lives...However,
there has also been skepticism
about the process of facilitated
communication. . .The Division
of Mental Retardation supports the
use and practice of Guidelines*
when people with mental retarda-
tion and developmental disabilities
are taught to communicate
through facilitated communica-
tion."

*validation Guid.lircs and Pructice
Grtdd,rrs develooed by the verrnonr
Facilitated Comminicaiion Network.

State of Massachusetts
A csutiona.v stalemen! to all Dersons under
its iurisdicti6n from $e Executive office of
Helldr and Human Services: DeDanrn€nt of
Ment l Retardation. oclober. 1993.
'It is dre policy of the Depart-

ment b take no final ofltcial ac-
tion as a result of a facilitated com-
munication, ur ess the cornrnunica-
tion can be supported by other
statemen8 or evidence. "

State of New Hampshire
Assistive Technolosv and Eau;Dnter

center (NHATC). oidated Jini'ary, 199a.

"In the last six months, re-
search has demonstrated a signifi-
cant lack of clinical support for
FC. The likelihood of facilitaor
influence is well documented.
These factors have led us to
change our position regarding
provision of FC services. At the
present time, we feel tlat we must
exercise greater caution and conse-
quently will not provide FC evalu-
ation, consultation or training.
There are many unanswered ques-
tions around FC. NHATEC will

If and when issues around facil-
itator influence, validation, can-
didacy criteria and others become
clear, and when we feel that client
safety and rights can be assured,
we will reexamine our position.

We encourage everyone who
participated in NHATEC mnsulF
ation, evaluation or training, and
anyone currendy using FC or facil-
itating to make it their responsibil-
ity to carefully stay up-to-date re-
garding tle positive and negative
research findings. We believe that
it is unethical to practice FC with-
out a thorough understanding of
current research implications. We
encourage individuals' continued
interest in all forms of augmenta-
tive and alternative communica-
tion. "

State of New York
Office of Mental Relardalion atd
Developrnenral Disabilities, Febntary,
1994. A 20 Dase Advisorv b the Field
regarding Ficilirabd conimunicrtion.
Excemted betow:

"In conclusion, the unsuper-
vised use of FC for persons with
severe conununication impair-
ments can lead to serious, if unin-
tended, negative consequences for
the individual, family members,
staff, and program adm inistrators.
The importance of these negative
outcomes is heightened by scien-
tific research reports that cast
doubt on the authenticity of FC,
and suggest that facilitators may
often unwittingly be dle source of
the typing. This Advisory to tle
Field is intended to inform inter-
ested parties about the significant

)
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issues related to FC and to recom-
mend procedures that should be in
place o veriff the validity of any
facilitated communications in sensi-
tive areas or that deal with signifi-
cant life decisions. It is vital for
consumers, family members, legal
guardians, facilitators, profession-
als, and program administators to
be aware of the contoversial na-
ture of FC and become familiar
with relevant research findings
reported thus far. The following
Guidelines for FC Ttaining arc
provided as a model for general
use. . . . The adoption of. . .any of
the recommendations contained in
the Advisory, is not mandatory."

American Academy of Child
and Adolescent Psychiatry

Policv Statemenl otr Facililaled Communi-
catioi. Aooroved bv Council. October.
1991. Enilirrsed by 

-rhe 
rnrerican Academy

"Facilitated communication
@C) is a process by which a
facilitator supprts the hand or arm
of a communicatively impaired in-
dividual while using a keyboard or
typing device. It has been claimed
ftat this process enables persons
widr autism or mental retardation to
communicate. Studies have
repeatedly demonstrated that Fc is
not a scientifically valid technique
for individuals with autism or men-
tal rer.ardation. In particular, infor-
mation obtained via FC should not
be used b confirm or deny allega-
tions of abuse or to make diagnos-
tic or Eeaunent decisions. "

Final comments
Professional organizations sup-

port teatnents deemed valid, reli-
able and acceptable within an area
of practice. Four years after the in-
troduction of FC in fte U.S.. three
key organizations still remain
silent: American spe@h-I-angu.ge-Hear-
ing Association (ASHA), American Occupa-
tional Therapy Association (AOTA), and
the U.S. Chapter of 0Ie Society for Aug-
mentrtive & AlteflEtive Communication
(ussAAc). Their lack of guidance
is not helpfirl toponsumers or to

Clinical News
Read more -

Discover less!
Y
I was surprised to discover that

some people perceive AAC and
FC as synonymous terms. They
are not. FC is a technique for ac-
cessing communication. AAC is
an area of practice tlat offers a
wide range of strategies, technF
ques, tools and technologies to en-
hance communication. AAC re-
quires dre involvement of multiple
disciplines working as a team. The
field of AAC exiss because:

r a zubstantial number ofpeople in the
wo d have difficulty speaking
ancl/or writing and therefore com-
municating.

r participants in AAC share certain
principles and beliefs, i.e.,
- communication is the essenc€ of life.

r inshuctional tools, techniques and
strategies and an increasing array of
assistive technologies (both low and
high-tech) are available to help
people who don't speak participate
in their cornmunities and communi-
cate their thoughts, ideas and
desir€s.

r research, educational programs,
materials and technologies support
the ongoing development of the
field.

r health<are and educational systerrs
recognize expertise in the area of
AAC and fimd research, develop-
ment and the delivery of clinical
services for people with severe com-
mmication problems.

Yt/hu is the relationship between
AAC and FC? Some say there is
none because FC is not valid.
However, most would agree that
assisted pointing to a communica-

tion display or a keyboard quali-
fies as an AAC access technique.
In addition, providing graphic
language representation and other
kinds of support are important
components of AAC practicqq
(and integral to FC as well).''

Over the past two decades, the
clinical and research communities
in AAC have learned a great deal
about communication, about per-
sons with severe disabi.lities and
about the special techniques,
stategies and technologies that en-
hance interaction. Unfortunate\,
many people who use FC received
little, if any, information about
AAC during their naining, even
though joumals, book, con-
ference proceedings, newsletters
and videotapes are readily avail-
able. The statement 'When you,
read more, you discover less,"'-
is highly relevant to any discussion
of the relationship between the
AAC and FC communities. Below
are five of the areas where infor-
mation from AAC is relevant.

l! th" "ornrn.rnication 
process.

uommunlcauon oennes a
series of relational events, Irr
the earlv 1980s. results of inter-
action siudies in AAC
demonstrated that speakins
Dartners dominaied conveisa-
tions with AAC users and af-
fected their interaction stvle
and message cotrtent.l5 Specifi-
cally, spea'king partrers: 

'

- asked a larse number of yes/no
questions (m-any olwhich thej knew
tne answer lo).

- interrupted.
, disreearded communication acts ex-

Dresstd throush nonverbal means
ivhen commuJrication disolavs/
devices were prcsent, and " -

- took more than their share ofcor
versational tums,

AAC users, on the other hand,
were passive and rarely in-
itiated conversation oiintro-
duced new lopics,

As a result, clinicians recos-
nized the need to i$truct a;d
support the partners of AAC
usieis faciliiuorsl. as well as
the AAC users. ciinicians
besatr to leach stratesies to con-
fir-m (or correct) a pa-rtner's in-
lerpretation or tranilation and
to ieoair communication breal -

a
- communication is a basic human

right.

professionals.
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Clinical Nen's contLzaed Jrom page 5.

Activities should be fun etrd dotr-lhr€ot€nfug. Ponicipsnh Nttertion, dpN.sive c{p{iay and motivation should be moritorcd.

4, Person does an activity la$ting l0 minutes (e.9., rn8ke a srqck).
Videotrpe fie sequence. The facililaror relurns asking _"What h6pperEd?"
F cts rre wrirren down snd checked asaing the video.'"

1 Every week, ask the person about sometlting you don't know. Ke? r
log. Corroborate all respons€a.You can use an event description. "Wut
did vou do fiis welkerd?' '"

5 . Person plays with an object and s€es word for lhe objeat which is put
up on a board next to other wo.ds. Object is p-ut away in a box. Facilitrtor
riturns antl asks oerson to describe the obiect.'t

2. Using familiar educritoml nraterials (e.g., objects person
us€s/communication cards). Ask person lo lell you or ppint to
word/oicutre. Make sure facih.tor canl s€€ mat€rids.'"

3 . Ask lhe fscilitato. to lcave and go several .ooms awry. Then telt, drcw
snd do something with the penon.
Tell: "I'm giving you $1. You c6n put i! in your pocke!.
show: "see, herc is $1, You crn put it right here in your pocker.
Do: cive the person $1 lnd help fiem put it h their pockci.
when ihe fscilitltor .ehrrns, the exsminer oniy EaordE whd occurs.'"

6. Cartoon Quiz: Child watches a cartoon while facilitator is not present.
someone insures child psys sttention and comments on items that will be
asked lsler. Facilitstor returns and facililates a child to answer a multiple-
choice quiz sbout the carloon. Questions are presented in written or in
orsl form. When success is achieveq using mutliple choice fonna!
children who soell are asked lo lvDe.'

l)

downs. Thev coached AAC
users uatil they besan 10 exert
control and asiumd an active
role in the commrmication
pfocess.

Of course, commmication con-
trol issues in FC extend well
bevond concerns raised bv
AAC interaction studies. Yet
difficulties identified a decade
aso are manifest in the com-
m-unicative oattems of dvads
usinp FC. Table tr lists 6ix
way5 for clinicians to monitor
facilitator influence. Other
resources are also available
(see tbe Governmental sggtion
and lhe chanter bv Shaner /).
Procedures'are sft ele-blind,
This means the facilitaior doe,s
not have access io information
the user is being askbd to ex-
press.

Access techniqu.s, Best prac-

Are there lechnolosies tlnt can help
DeoDle learn to Doiit more efficienf-
lv ahd effectivelv?

f,f Modes of cornmunication.
Peoole with severe disabilities
ofteh communicate their intent
usins multiple modes of ex-
presiion. On occasion. it has
been sussested that facilihtors
should is-nore or inhibit the use
of speectr and 'natural" ges-
tureS during facilitated ry]ing.
For several reasons manv do
not asree:

[l Communicative competence.
A model of communi&tive
comoetence in AAC includes.
ooer'ational. straiesic. linzuis-
tit and social com-oet6ncel 2l

The dictionary defines corz-
percnce Ls "hlvins sufficient'means 

for one's nEeds. " Com-
DgtencY exists on a continuum,
It is a ielative, not an absolute
term-relative both to the in-
dividual and to specific areas
ol compgtgnce.

Personally, I resent any impli-
catlon that treatns someone as
competeot meanslou expect.
ner oI hrm to te bnsnl and lr_n-
suisticallv able. Maiv. manv
leople w[o use AAC iechni:
ques are perso[s wrth menhl
r'etarded iryho are not literaie.
at least not Yet. Manv com-
municate vdrv well. irnd it
would appeaf. sufficiently to
meet thtiii needs. They aie
"competent" communicalors.

Facilitator training. Initial
FC trainine workshops in lhe
U-S- consilted of on6 to two
days of lectures. videotaDes.
anil limited praitice witli other
able-bodied barticiDants. Two
vears later- inore than 800
6eople from the U.S. and'Canida 

were trained as facili-
iators. These DeoDle trained
others- who trainid others.
While enthusiasm was passed
on. skills often were n6t. This
scenario should not be
repeated.

Some attribu0e today's FC
oroblems to insuffi6ient train-
ins.22 Crosslev. for one. savs
th;t not a few'riavs. but 80 

-

hours of classrocim combined
with suided practice over a six
mont[ oerioil mav be neces-
sarv foi those wh-o wish to
facilitate more than one Derson
(without suD€rvision) or-teach
others how'lo do it. She feels
it is important that facilitators
understand ho\ FC fits within
a broader AAC framework and
know how to validale on I
resular basis.T{

E
E

thdrapists (PTs), not educators

caDab rttes. Dosrhomog. s€st-
ini, access nietbods an1 in-
stilctional stratesies). The role
of the OT and Pf is critical
and defined in the AAC lilera-
ture. but often not Dresumed in
FC. Questions reqriiring OT
lllDUI rnclude:

Do people usine FC real lv have
abn6rmilities in-muscle torie and/
or motor planning problems.

How do the motor skills chanso
over time? Why?
What effect does "touch" have on
pointing skilk?
Are other oDtions Dreferable (e.s..
exoanded kevboaids) and ratb dn-
hahcement tdchnique's? Shouldn't
thoy be explored? 

-

Can dependence on Drompts be
avoided.t How should facifitators
systepaticrlly fade physioal sup

exptess cofl
im-Dortant to
and function
fact, _ when

a

- Spqeoh is



Equipment
Beyond the
typewriter

are available today for people who
have difficulty speaking or wric
ing. Features include different
ways of accessing the device, dif-
ferent language capabilities, enhan-
cement features and a variety of
ouFut options like speech, printers
and color displays.

It mafiers that people ged ap-
propriate devices. An appropriate
device can make a difference. As
with other decisions in AAC,
recommendations about equipment
often are made by a team with the
preferences of $e family and the
person who needs devices held
paramount. Purchase of a device
often comes later, after a trial
period. Unfortunately, in FC the
Canon Communicator and
typewdters were perceived by

Please note: When a double blind procedure is used, it is
necessary to get infornpd mnsent from the facilitator, to
give quick feedback and to offer extemal counselling ser-
vices. The reaction by and impact on someone who is
dedicated to the pe6on and tle FC procedure and is paid
to be a facil.italor can be devastatins when results show
messages are authored by the fuc i;ior.l6

. Supporb. What is the value of using physical support?
Why does FC seem to improve attending behaviors? Do
we move loo quickly to iechnological solutions? Should
we do more handson, i,e., touching people more?

. Ouicomes. What happens to individuals who have been
trained as facilitators? What happens !o those who are
facilitated?

The Methods
Qualitative and quantitative research contribute to

our understanding of human communication, its disor-
ders and effective treafinenb. Arguments 0lat one re-
search methodology is "bad" and another 'good"

seem especially unproductive when so many questions
about FC remain unanswered. Any research strdy
should be designed and carried out carefully. This is
true of clinical practice, as well. To date, quantitative
research designs have been closely scrutinized. It is
time also to hold qualitative researchers to the same
standards. For example, a few researchers in AAC
have conducted erhnographic studies and adhered to
strict methodological sandards, which include: emic
(insider) and etic (outsider) descriptions and a cycJical
collection and comparison ofdata, as described.'"

some as
everybody. Both are functional
technologies perfect for some
people. However, neither is sate.
of-the art and even more important-
ly, neither incorporate the last two
decades of research in AAC made
on behalf of persons with severe
communication problems. Hopefu l-
ly, future technological solutions
by those who try FC will include a
range of low tech and a variery of
elecronic devices. ]

I

University
& Researih

Beyond the message

)ome in the AAC community feel it is premature
and irresponsible to spend more time and money study-
ing FC. Others feel important, unanswered questions
remain with many extending beyond the issue of
authorship. For example:

. TyF 1 and Type 2 FC.a Are there Type 1 and Type 2
FC commrmicators? Rimland write,s, "The discrepancies
between the high-level commrmication skills reported by
Biklen and Crossley, corrpared with the levels reported
by Cardinal, Berger and others is remarkable. Perhaps
there are two differest FC phenorena: T),pe I consisb
of simple one- or two-word responses, usually ac-
complished only after a good deal of &"aining and ex-
perience. Type tr manifesS quickly, in the absence of
meticulous training in reading. Messages are often
profomd, insighffirl and witty. " He points out that of 6e
400 subjects who hav€ paiticipated in zl4 contolled trials
of FC only about 50 showed aoy ability to "facilitate. "
In every case, Type 1 rather than Type tr FC was ob-
served,
One way to demonstate Type II FC would be to carefuF
ly documentjust one exbaordinary case,

r Independence. What is the road to independence in FC?
Reports that individruls who were facilitated are now
communicating independently call for careful investiga-
tion so that the process is rmdentood. Ofcourse,
documentation of a person's skills/abilities prior to the
inhoduction of FC is critical if changes are to be at-
tribut€d to the use of FC. I-ongitudinal studias (both
quantitative and qualitative) would be particula y helpful.

I Facilitators. The bigge,st challenge ahead may be sorting
out issues related to facilitaiors. What is going on? How
can people be ruraware of their influence in study after
study (double$lindf Is this phenomena observable in
other clinical arcnas? If so, how, where and rmder what
cifcumstanc€s?

of socially. linzuistically and
from the-persiective rif the
thp group:) tnbludes.formal
9 mLO aCCOUnt tne oDrnrons.
ons of those with fiist-hand

Epic description: Descriptions from outside^the panicipants'

t:Tm:ru"r. 
r ranscnpB anq vro@rapes ol utamchons may

. Eyclical collection and analysls: Continual angmpt [o define
ano.reoelrne appropnarc resesrcn questlons. Kecuftenl col-
leclDn ano analysls ot oala.

data: Researcheff comDarE what is observed
'n to similar situationir within and across

More than 100 AAC devices
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Multiple Copies of ACN

If vou wish to order multiole cooies of
an'issue of ACN. vou set'a reddc€d
rate! Just call (4081 649-3050 or wrile.

o 2-5 copies $8 US erch
El 6-10 oopies t7 Us elch
E I I -20 copies 16 Us e{ch
o 21-30 copies $5 US each
E 3l-49 coDies 34 Us esch
o >50 coDies $3 US each
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